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The News Bulletin is published quarterly by the Society in Yuba City,

California" The annual membership dues includes receiving the News

Bulletin and the Museum's Muse News. At the April 1987 April Dinner

Meeting it was voted to change the By-laws to combine the member-

- ships of the Society and the Museum.

The l99l dues are due as of January l, 1991.

An index and file of all the past issues of the Bulletin may be found in

the Sutter County Library and at the Community Memorial Museum.



.. PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

On Tuesday, October 16, 1990 at 7230 P.M. at the Community Memorial

Museum we are having our Historical society Meeting. Brock Bowen has

arranged a very Interesting speaker from P. G. & E. I understand his talk
is of local interest, so please come, bring a friend and enjoy the evening.

Thank ygu for the splendid large audience at our lce Cream Social

in July. Some good suggestions as to proBrams were made, we had

delicious homemade ice cream and beautiful voices joined together with
songs accompanied by the very talented Rev. Dan Damon. I am very
gratelul to all who assisted and attended that evening.

The new book by our own Curators, "Worth Keeping", is a valuable

resource of our local history, really a splendid book.

Please keep in mind our projected goal of a new building for the

preservation of our agricultural history. We need your input as to how

we can expedite this project. I will appreciate your thoughts at our

meeting in October.

I hope all of you had a very enjoyable summer. We look forward

to the autumn days and the changing of colors of the leaves. We look

f6rward to the Harvest so ,the lands may have a rest and those of us

who love the soil may also rest from the summers toil. with thanks we

raise our voices in praise and let us share, the bounties fair, oI our

blessed harvest days...

Looking forward to seeing you



Director's Report

This f all, the . Smithsonian Institu'Lion tnakes its secoud
vis rt to tire Cc,mmlnity l,lenior j-al Museun, iri less thatl s tx molltl:s ,

witli the arrrval of tlie exhibition "Family Folklore". Deslgned
to look like the pages of a f amily photo albttm, the e>lhibit
e::plores t5e var|ous way,s in which f anrilies collect'Lhe thiugs
that are prec j.r:r.rs to them. We all have f antily traditiotrs,
expr*sslor]J, photograpirs and objects that tve hold dear. Keepiug
these tl,rngs near to ris is a way of holding otl t,: ollr roots aild
orir seitse of belonging. I'tost of us dt:r this in a very casttal
f ashi,:r-r, i:ut for those of yoti who are interesied in delvlng more
deeply ipto your family follilore the l'{ttsetittt is holdittg a free
synlpositim otl Satttrday, October 7'3 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
In the nrornintl, folklorist, Don Christeuseu, vrill be here to lielp
participalts get a better ldea cif whaL kind of tlriirgs malie tlp c)tlr
farnily follilore aitd vrays to collect Lhent. ftt Lhe afternoott, with
assisLaiice frilm Don, local scholars Doroth]'Ross aird Jan Schmidl
w1]1 be here t.r sliare their experiences and to give poluters ot]
d,)iiig oral hrstories vrith family rnernbers ttsitrg hrt:rth attdio aud
. , .i -.,, . 1 .-. -,, i .-,,,,'JIStidr eqLtrpilrellt .

"Family Follilore" will be at
The S]'rnp,:s ittui 1s opell to all , f ree
so reservali,:ns are advised.
available f or $8.00, reservati,fns

the LlLIseum through October 2? .

of charge . Space is litniteci,
Ltttrclr aL the sYntPos ittnl ls

reqtiired.

In ltrovember, the l'luseum welcornes Ytiba Ciollege photoErapily
i-lstructor, Rick l"Ittrai, with a ghc,w of his work itr colr-rr
pli.;t.ography. The exliibit reception is Satui'day, Noventber 3 f r ont

7:00 to 9r :00 p.n. The shciw will run throttglr Decenber fr.

As inost of you know, Clhristmas at the I'lLiseum starts ear1y,
sc, it vli1l ccm€ as rlo surpri-ie to Ieartr tirat Ctrristmas orirametrt
workshcips f or the Museunrs 1B f oot Clhrist.mas tree lrave already
ber;rrtr. But dr,i9't despair ! You can st1ll attend workshops on
Octob-r 71 ancl l.Iovember 7 . BoLh start at 1tl:00 a. tn. Tiie thetne
tlits yeai- is a "f an-iastic Christmas" witlt lirshly decorated f ans.
cch(,irirJ pasL fashions.

other Christinas events include: "Gliosts of Clliristntas Past'l
saie f eaturing ornameitt.s f rom the last f ottr yeeirs. PasL t.hemes
1-rJV€ beeii Victorian, Couutry, Art. Deco sud California, Items will
be prrced to please the srnallest budget. "Tf ees and Traditioils " ,

evL:ryc)ners f avorrte Chri-stnras gala will be Decettiber 15 f rom 5:00
to B:00 p.m. ?ickets are $zCr.00 pir persolr and will be available
at tlie l'luseuill and frorn MLlsenm Couuuissiouers startiug in ttlid-
^-r-^l-..^L/. LUJJ:1 I . Clhristmas Opep llotise is sciredr"rled f or Wedtresday,
Decr=rnber 19 front 10;0l a.lll. to 4:00 p.m. The Cliiildretr's Story
Hc)rtr is f ronr 1 : 00 tc-r 2 : 00 p.n. Af ter tlie StcrrY tlottr, tirere wr11
be book siqlrng f or tire l,{r.lseLim's new€st pu}:licatiotr "Wortlt
Le:pir:g : Ap Arc|itectural History of Stltter aiid Yttba c:otlllties,
Califoruia".

Happy Holidays !
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO AG BLDG FUND & TRUST FUND
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Elizabeth Moore

Ottb Moser of Vienna, Austria and

family of London, Vienna and New York

Mr & Mrs Lawrence Harris

albert & Mary Ulmer

Chipman & Renfrow/ Fred Bell

Lloyd & Billiejean Durst

Mike & Kathryn Hislow & family

and Kate Summy

Arlene Harris

Ted & Carol Koelker

Mae E. Brown

Mike Rogers & Family

Sharon Nishita

Bill & Jeannette Littler
Bunny:& Dave Lane

Steve & Patti Davis

Anson Dobson

In memory of Joey H. Burkes

In memory 6f Walter Ettl
In memory of Walter J. Ettl
In memory of Walter J. Ettl

In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Walt Ettl
In memory of Walter J. Ettl
In memory of Walt Ettl
In memory of Walter J. Ettl
In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Walter J. Ettl
In memory of Walt Ettl
In memory of :Walt Ettl
In memory of Walter Ettl

In memory of Walter J. Ettl
In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Walter J. Ettl
In memory of Walter J. Ettl
In memory of Walt Ettl

In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Walter J. Ettl
In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Walt Ettl
In memory of Walt Ettl
In memory of Walt Ettl
In memory of Walter Ettl



Cladys Jennings

Dorothy Pond-Smith

Mr & Mrs R. A. Schnab el

Mr & Mrs R.. A. Schnabel

Mary G. Poole

Jack & Helen Heenan

Mr & Mrs Dick Brandt

Constance Cary

Richard & Elaine Tarke

Richard & Elaine Tarke

Richard & Elaine Tarke

Richard & Elaine Tarke

Constance Cary

Mr & Mrs Howard Anthony

Evelyn Mar

Howard & Ruth Anthony

Mr & Mrs John Jelavich

Hap & Marie Campbell

Hap & Marie Campbell

Hap & Marie Campbell

Jack & Helen Heenan

Kay Goodman

Merle & Alice Russell

Joe & Ellie McCarron

Jane & Walter Ullrey

Tierra Buena Women's Club
Mary Carnegie

Mr & Mrs Robert Kells
Lee & Edna DeWitt
Rosemary Redhair, Dorothy &

Wallace Coats
Tom & Marnee Crowhurst

In memory of Walter J. Ettl
In memory of Walter J. Ettl
In memory of Wilter Ettl
In memory of Blair Best

In memory of Blair Best

In memory of Ray Stallins

in memory of Miss Cecil Roche

In memory of Roy Goodman

In memory of Frank Butler

In memory of Raub Butler
In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Lucile R. De Jarnett
In memory of Michael Cooper

In memory of Beatrice Anderson

In memory of Walter J. Ettl
In memory of Carrie Souza

In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Martin Underwood

In memory of Don Curtis

In memory of Guy Davis

In memory of Lynn "Doc" Pursell

In memory of W. H. Wimp Manford

In memory of Alice Soderberg

In memory of Emma Durst
In memory of Roy Goodman

In memory of Violet Shintaffer
In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Melvin Clyma
In memory of Walter Ettl

In memory of Cecil Roche
In memory of Walter J. Ettl



Robert & Jean Kells

Robert & Jean Kells

Ron Clyma

Norman & Loadel Piner

Lester & Joan Doty

Marion Hankins

Bruce & Gini Hdrter

Bruce & Cini Harter

Sutter Orchard Supply

Ken & Vivian Calhoun

Louis & Betty Tarke

Burwell & Loretta Ullrey
Mr. & Mrs. R.A. Bryant

James & Judith Barr

Alberta Gilpatric

Eleanor Holmes

Mary C. Gillis

Adah R. Borchert

Tom & Ivlarnee Crowhurst

:

Chipman & Renfrow Accountancy Corp. In memory of Lucile DeJarnett

In memory of Blair Best

In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Melvin F. Clyma

In memory of Bachan Teja

In memory of Walter Ettl
In memory of Lucille DeJarnett

In memory of Cecil Roche

In memory of Bachan Teja

In memory of Walter J. Ettl
In memory of Lucille DeJarnett

In memory of Walter Ettl

In memory of Francis J. Ellis

In memory of Lucille DeJarnett

In memory of Lucile R. DeJarnatt

In memory of Ailene D. Young

In memory of Blanche McBride

In memory of Guy Davis

In memory of Alice A. SoderbJrg

In memory of Dan Walker



Rough and Ready, Cal.
Jan. 24, t853

Dear Mother:
' It is with pleasure that I take my pen in hand to write a few lines

to you to let you know that we ar.e well and hope these few lines will
find you enjoying the same blessing. we have not had a letter from you
for more than a month but the day being my regular time to write I
thought that I would not stop writing because I did not get any letter for
a month or 2 perhaps you have write and they have been miscarried.
we have fine weather at this time and have had for the last 2 weeks.
provisions are comeing down flour is worth 35 per lb. or 50 cts. other
things in proportion. John Randal is living with us. He is well and hearty
John is a fine fella we have not had a hard word to pass between us since
we left home we have been separted since came here it was not
because we did not like each other. Brothers cannot allways stay
together here. Bud never let you know it before the reason we separated
was to make money when we see it best for some to work in one place
and some in another. we do it but I think that we will all be together
for the next year to come if nothing happens to us more that we look for
Johns mother has wrote for him to come 2 or 3 times and it rather
discourages him to have such news to come to him for we have just
fairly got settled and to turn around and come back would be a looseing

tame. I do not want you to get to writing for me and Bud to come home
we will come home when we think it will pay us right well to come
we do not want to come home poor as Jobs turkey and have it throwed
up to us that we came to california and could not stay long enough to
make anything. John wants you to go down and see his mother and tell
her not to write to him to come home He says it makes him feel bad
to have her wanting him to come home so soon.

I sent you a check tor $+00. about a month ago on Adams & co
cincinatti. I mention in several letters to if you do not get you will
be sure to hear of it and I want you to mention in several of yours
whetheryou get or not so I will know how things stand. John sends his
best respects to you. No more but remain your affectionate son until
death.

Brutus C. Epperson
Let me know how many hogs you sold this winter.



Rough and Ready, Cal

May 29th 1853

Dear Mother )

I wrote a letter to you a few days ago and circumstances require

me to write you again today I wrote to you some 2 months ago that

a certain Mr. William Price had my note for seventy five dollars for

a claim on Deer Creek and it has turned out that Mr. Price has basely

defrauded me that is he did not own the claim that he sold and that

has been fairly proven to me by several witnesses before Justice H.

Robberts of Rough & Ready and I want you to get my note from him

and if he will not give it up just let him keep it and I will indict him

for fraud and that will go pretty hard with him don't you pay him

one cent and if he has been to see you perhaps he has tryed to get

you to pay him the money if he has tot any money of you just get some

good trusty friend to go and have him to pay it back I wrote him

a letter today and let him know how things was and what would be the

consequenses and I send you a notice in this letter that you must send _

or take to charleston as soon as you get it and have it published in the
charleston courier one insertion will be sufficient you pay for the
insertion and take it out of my money. Justice H c. Robberts wrote
the form of the notice and I copied it. I do not like to have to publish
this in a public paper but the law requires me to do it to get rid of
paying the grand rascal the money and I do not like to pay for a thing
that I never $ot. Now mother have that notice published in the Courier
as soon as you get it and send the courier to me that has it in so that
I can see it and be sure that he cannot sue me for the money. I got 2

papers a Salinest (???) and an Atlas 2 or 3 days ago and was glad to get
them. we are all well and hearty. J.B. Randal & Henry lrinters sends
you their best respects. spanish Jo a young fellow about 22 years old
wants to know if there is any chance for a spaniard that has plenty of
money to get an American girl for a wife in that part of the country.
Just look around and send him word what kind of a chance he would
stand. No more but remain your affectionate son

B C Epperson

Be sure and have that notice published as soon as you get it and perhaps
it will save a good bit of trouble hereafter



Rough & Ready, Cal
June 26. 1853

Dear Mother,

I recd your kind letter of May 5th Yesterday. We was truly glad to hear

from you. We are well at present & truly hope that you & your family is

enjoying the same good health. I read 2 papers with your last letter. I am

pleased to get papers & letter from home as regular as I do & I want you

to keep sending them to me & I will write regular to you and send you a

paper every few weeks. I do not have a chance to send papers to you very

regular but I can send letter of any amount.

I got a letter from Hank at the same time I got yours. They were all
well & Sid has not started home but Hank said that he was going after harvest

& Hank is going with him. He says that Mr Bull is coming back to Cal &
Hank wanted me to tell him what I thought we could do if he was to come

with Mr. Bull. I did not give him much encouragement for if I was to persuade

him to come & he was to have bad luck I would feel bad about it. But I think

if Hank was here he could do well for he is the right kind of a man for this

country. He is stout, hearty & industrious & they are the sort for this country.

_ You said in your letter that Mr Price had got home but you had not seen

him. I sent you a specimen by him worth 6 dollars & some other little things

of but little value. I wrote to you some time ago that he had sold me some

claims that did not belong to him & had my note for 75 dollars due on the

first of Sept next. I sent you a notice to have it published in the Coprier &

for fear you did not get it I will send you a copy of the notice in this. Be

sure to have it published as soon as you get it. If he has not got you to take

the note on a discount if he has got you to pay him any money you get Hank

to attend to him when him & Sid somes down this fall. Tell Hdnk to go to

make him pay the money to his fine & pay him well for his trouble. If Price

has not got any money of you dont you let him have one cent. Just let him

sue for he cannot do any thing without giving me warning & then I have plenty

of witnesses here & I will have their affidiavids taken & sent on & before

I quit he would be brought back to Cal. You said that Mr. J. Hite did not pay

the taxes on the land in Clark Co. & still had the money you gave him. You

know hovi much you gave him,& you must get the receipt of his if he payed

any they will show how much is coming to you. Pick up courate and ask him



for it for I recollect of seeing him ask a man f.or 25 cts when he kept store

in Hitesville & if you owed him that amount at this time he would ask you

for it. I would like for him to settle up the business of ours that he has in

his hands for the longer it stays unsettled the more it will cost. Bud chooses

you for his guardian & I suppose that the rest of the children will do the same

If Lord John Hite & the law of the state of Illinois will take my yname & land

for security I authorize you to sign my name as such & if they will not take

me just let him keep it all & do as he pleases with it & I will try to make

soemthing here & bring it home with me for us all to make a start on again.

I do not like Illinois as well as I do Cal for it is all law & no Justice in

Ill. & little law here with all Justice. It makes me so mad to so think how

fathers property has been distributed among the county officers when there

was no need of it for if it had been let alone as it was when he died we

would all have been as well off or better than we are now.

Our old friend Spanish John has sold & left for New Orleans for that

has been his home since 1832. He sold one fourth of the diggings which was

his part f.or 12 hundred dollars. Me and Bud could have sold for the same

but we do not want to sell. Old John left here with about 7 thousand

dollars which he has worked hard for for the last 3 years. He gave us a

splendid dinner last Sunday & left Monday morning.

I will now tell you what we had for dinner. There was 8 of us in all.

We had 6 chickens, rice, milk, butter, cheese, bread, molasses, fried ham,

eggs & 5 bottles of lemon soda, 6 bottles of sasparilla soda, 6 bottles of

wine & 2 bottles of champaign. It all cost him about 50 dollars. His

chickens cost 4 dollars each & eggs 25 cts which made the greatest part of

the cost. I never saw a stranger in all my life that I thought as much of

as I did Spdnish John for he was like a father to me & Bud. You may think

that we all got drunk but none of the drinks we had would make a person

drunk. The wine was claret wine. old John nev er used any intoxicating

liquor since I knew him. I hope he will land safe in Orleans with all his

money. Tell Martha that I will send her a present in her name & she must

write to me often in your letters. Give my love to all of the children &

the same to you. Tell Road & Green that they will get something before

From your affectionate son

B C Epperson

long.



. Parks Bar Yuba Co. Cal. Sept 25, 1853

Dear Mother,

I read your kind favor dated July l2th a few days ago and I was glad

to hear from you. Bud had the letter some time before he had an oppor-

tunity of sending it to me and I do not know whether he has wrote an

answer to it or not and so I will write a few lines to you today and let
you know that I am well and hearty and I heard from Bud last Sunday.

He was well. He is staying at Rough & Ready to take care of our

chickens and claims. The company pays his board and all he has to do

is to feed his chickens and kick up his heels. He sent me word last

Sunday that he had 13 chickens left out of. 63. The indians and mountain

cats had stole them. I sent him word to kill the rest and eat

them and we would quit raising chickens. I am looking for him to come

down here this evening. It is 15 miles from here to Rough & Ready.

I want to see Bud as bad as I want to see any person. I have not seen

him for 4 weeks and it appears as long again to me . For the last year

him and me have slept on the same buffalo rug andunder the same blankets

until the 4 weeks and he appears nearer to me at this time than either
- of my brothers. We have never disagreed but once since we left home

and it was about cooking some beef almost a year ago and it was a

funny little time we had too. He kicked the meat over into the fire and

I kicked the bread over and throwed it down the hill and we went to bed

without any supper. That was when we camped out by ourselves

I expect a letter from Hank soon. I am of the opinion that Sid

has but little idea of coming home this fall from what Hank said in one

of his letters this last summer. If he does not come home let him stay

and I want you to give Roads & Green a good chance to make something

for themselves providing they are.good to work and to take care of

the .farm and you must not get into a fret with them because they do not

do as well as men for you must recollect that they are boys and you

cannot expect them to do every thing exactly as it should be done.

(Rhodes, Sid &lGreen are b rothers of B.C. Epperson. Another brother,

Cassigs, called Bud is in CAL. with B.C.)

I have thought for the last 4 months that I would send them a

present but I do not know what to send them. Tell them that I will



try to send them something sometime. It is generally healthy here at

this time. The companies in the river are not making any thing yet

and the chance looks pure for the rest of the season for about the time

they were ready to begin to make money the river raised and away went

the greater part of their summers work and what money they had spent

there will be a great money loss.

Friend John Randal wishes to vrite a few lines in this so I will
give way for him. Your affectionate son

B. C. Epperson

Mrs. Epperson as I am out of employment today I thought I would

write you a few lines to let you know thdt Brutus & Myself still have

some hopes of getting a wife if our girls did marry. They are some of

the hansomest Spanish ladies here you ever see. Though we would

rather have an American girl if they was any show. You must intercede

some for us and if you think we can come in let us know and if you

think they are no show for us there I presume we will take the Spanish

ladies. As for Cassius you wrote in your letter that his intended was-

not married yet so it is all right with him

I am yours truly
John B. Randal

You was saying in your letter that Doctor Moore in his settlement

produced a bill against me or rather a verble account as being the balance

on cattle but you did not pay it. You done right for I do not owe

Doctor Moore one red cent to the best of my knowledge and I am

willing to be qualified to it for when we bought the cattle I paid my Part

all down and paid a few dollars for Pa and before I left home Doctor

Moore had laid in his bill for all that was due him and more than that

was $3.30 for a pair of pantaloons and I paid that to him and I

borrowed the money of Grandmother to pay him with. ftell Doc that I

send him my respects and most assuredly I do not owe him a cent.

No more but remain vours

B. C. Epperson

Direct your letters to Rough & Ready



Parks Bar, Calif.
Oct. 24th 1853

Dear Mother

It is with pleasure that I take up my pen this evening to let you

know that yours of August the lOth has come to hand & it found us

truly well & Hearty & I truly hope that these lines may find you & the

rest of the family enjoying the same good health. I will now tell you

how I am situated at this present moment whilst I am writing to you.

I have been hard at work all day & have just had my supper & I am

sitting on the ground in my tent. It is 12 feet long & l0 feet wide. I

have my paper laying on my cot that I sleep on & my ink sitting on the

ground close to my right foot & a small bit of candal stuck into a chunk

of clay (which acts in the place of a candalstick) & rrl am scratching

away whilst Spanish Tom & 2 Portugues are laying on the ground close

behind me smoking their pipes and gabbing away in the Portugue lang-

uage & now you see that I have a poor chance to write but still I must

write a few lines to you for I know that you are glad to get a few lines

from us at any time ....... John Randal is here. His tent is about

50 steps from mine. We have to live in a very rough manner while we

stay on the river but when we go back to Rough & Ready (we will live
-perfectly at home) It has been rebuilt and looks better than it ever did

& as soon as it rains it will be a lively little town again but at this time

it is a rather dull place. You said that Green claimed Buds colt

but you would save it until Bud came home. I guess that Bud does not

claim the colt at all. Even if he did it would not be right for he sold

you his mare for 575. and he was to have her back for the same if he

wanted her. If the mare was to die before Bud came home of course he

would not want to give 5Z-:. tor her carcass but if she was to live and

raise 2 or 3 colts almost any person would give $75. for her and her colts.

Now I think that you should give Green a colt for Bud Sid and Rhodes has

had one given to each of them. I want to see fair play. I do not want to

see the older children have all & the younger ones have nothing. The

money that you let Bud have to come to Cal. on you should recollect was

family money & you should keep it as correct as if you had let a stran-

ger h4ve it so that the younger children cannot say that they did not have

as good chances as the older ones and that by the time they got old

enough to begin to make something there was nothing to make with for



the older ones had all the property in their hands. When we was about

to leav e Bud gave you his note for what he owed you if you recollect.

Jake Ewing was at our house the same day. I think Jake saw me write

the note and Bud signed it. The note is writen on one of the leaves

in that long red backed day book in your drawer. You should credit him

with two hundred dollars. Just under the note & then he will owe you

fifty dollars still that he will pay you when he comes home.

If we was certain that we would all live to settle these little
matters ourselves there would not be any use in being so particular

about keeping it so correct. Perhaps you may think that I am afraid

that Bud will get a little more of the property than I will or that we

have fell out or that I am thinking something wrong one way or another.

But not so. I think that when you hear me amking any curse about any

money that I did not work for will be sometime when I am so crippled

& cannot work for something to eat.

Bud has been over to one of our neighbors tent while I have been

writing but he has come back & he says what I have wrote is all right

& he says for you to give the colt to Green. I have not room to write

much more & itis getting late so no more but remain your affectionate

son until Death.

Brutus C Epperson

Oct. the 27th 1853

Today I put this letter in the post office & it is my birthday

B. C. Epperson

Direct your letters to Rough & Ready



Brutus C. Epperson

letters to mother

November 20th 1853Rough & Ready, Cal.

Dear Mother

I read your kind letter yesterday dated Sept 6th I just came to

Rough & Ready yesterday from the river. I was glad to hear from you

and was also glad to I earn that all was well and had so much fruit &
such fine crops of corn. I would like to be there for a while to get

cider to drink and apples to eat but they would all be gone by the time
I got there & I have concluded to wait until next year & I will take

a fair start when the peaches are about beginning to get ripe. We are

both well and hearty. J. B. Randal is also well & we truly hope that
you & the rest of the family will be enjoying the same good health

when these lines reaches you. We have had some rain within the last

week. It raised the rivers enough to stop all the works on them & we

are getting ready to go to work in our old diggins. The ditch company

will have the water into Rough & Ready within a few days. I feel as

though I was at home when I am at Rough & Ready for I am acquainted

with almost every person about town & the society is better than any

place in the mines that I have been. There is preaching every Sunday

& more than that there is quite a number ladies living in Rough & Ready.

Two of my old partners went home last fall & came back to this place

this summer with their families & several other families came with them.

There is a great host of girls belonging to the families & being as I was

an old partner of some of the men of course I was about the f irst one

that they began to enquire after when they got to Rough & Ready.

But I must quit writing about the California girls for fear that you might

think I am about to marry some of them. You said that Price had been

after money & was going to sue. Just let him sue. It is not you that he

will sue. It is me & he cannot do anything without giving me notice.

But I want you to let me know what he is doing about it but do not tell
him that I have said anything since I want the notice to be published..

I will write a few lines to Mr Linder but for fear he does not get it I

want you to go & see him the f irst time you go to Charleston & tell him

that f shall want him for my council if Price sues me & tell him when

Price sues that I shall bind him to good & approved security & tell him
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that Price sold a claim to me that did not belong to him & I have

plenty of proof as soon as Price sues & now dont you let Pricd get you

to compromise by paying a part of it. Dont you give him one cent.

If he comes on the place tell the boys to get after him with the dogs

and make them eat him up if they can. Instead of being profited by

the claim that Price sold to me it has cost me some money & I will

spend more before he shall hav e a cent. I have but little news to

write. There was a fire in Parks on the night of my birthday.

The loss was estimated at twenty thousand dollars. You must write

as soon as you get this & let me know how you are all getting along.

So no more at present. But remain your affectionate son until death.

Brutus C Epperson



Yuba City, Calilornia Jan 15, 1859

Dear Mother

I recd a letter from you some time ago but have put off writing

it so long that I feel it my duty to ask your forgiveness for not writing

sooner. But when I tell you the reason why I did not write I think you

will forgive me.

I had my house burnt down just a few days after I got your letter.
I did not save any thing that was in the house except a samll box with

some papers in it which was of some value to me. I have been so busy

ever since building and fixing up to live that I have put off writing until
the present. The loss was between 3 & $+OO. I have got a new house

and newly furnished & living away again fine as I could wish. I had a trunk

full of as nice clothes as any young man in moderate circumstances

could wish to wear. I had bought me a splendid suit for last St. Johns

Day. But all I could find was some of the buttons after the fire.
I have but little news to write for there is not much news stirring.

I will send you some papers occasionaly & you can get some of the Calif=

ornia news in general. I sent a couple to you some time ago. I think

that we have had some of the foggiest weather this winter that I ever

i"*. We have had heavy fogs for two weeks. I got lost abouat a mile

from home about a week ago & went five miles from home before I

found myself. It was in the middle of the day too.

The grass is growing fine. We will have good feed soon. I have seen

green leaves on the trees the year round for the last 4 years & can see

snow the year round from where I live. It is about one hundred miles off
on the mountains. The prospects are good for fair crops this year if we

do have heavy crops this year I think it will break the country for grain

was low last year & this year it will be lower. I bought barley for one

cent per lb & wheat f.or 2 cts this year. I do not farm any for I have

come to the conclusion that those who tear up the most ground in Calif-
ornia makes the least money. I know men who had heavy crops last year

that came out in debt after paying their expenses. The cause of this is

grain is low & labor is too high to make it pay.
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I can think of nothing to write that would interest you ifrl could

I would do so with pleasure. I had been looking for the painful news

of Grandmothers death for some time, poor old soul. She is now at
rest in that heaven above which she richly merited. I will say no more

only we are well & send our love to you and the children. Let me know

whether Hank has sent you any money or not.

From your affectionate son

B. C. Epperson

P.S. Direct to Yuba City, Sutter County, Cal.
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